Ultrasensitive detection of hazardous reactive oxygen species using flexible organic transistors with polyphenol-embedded conjugated polymer sensing layers.
Here we report that superoxide, one of the hazardous reactive oxygen species (ROS), can be quickly detected by flexible organic field-effect transistors (OFETs) with the polyphenol-embedded conjugated polymer micro-channels. Rutin, one of the abundant polyphenols found in a variety of plants, was employed as a sensing molecule and embedded in the poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) matrix. The rutin-embedded P3HT layers showed randomly distributed micro-domains, which became bigger as the rutin content increased. The best transistor performance was achieved at the rutin content of 10 wt%, while the OFETs exhibited proper and controllable transistor performances even in the phosphate buffer solutions. The sensing test revealed that the present OFET sensors could stably detect superoxide using very small amount (<10 μl) of samples at extremely low concentrations (500 pM), while they exhibited outstanding stability and durability upon repeated detection and storage-reuse tests. Finally, the present flexible OFET sensors could deliver confident sensing results for the detection of superoxide generated from the mouse RAW264.7 macrophages.